
13,,er Gerald, 	 2/2/84 

Dave did stop off on hi= way back and we were glad to hdar him. Be had only 
good things to say, extending even to how he was fedl 

As the enclosed reflects, although you said you wanted all the library did not 
odder IV. Because you want it and because the discount is better on the five books 
than on four, I an sending it, returnable. 

Apparently py Russell recollentiinwas fairly complete because Dave did not 
remember more that I'd told him. Glad you may pursue things in his archive. I'm 
oertain it will be worthwhile, and by this I neat td rude in other areas. 
You do not need to give things the meaning ho does when he reports facts and I 
think that some of his reporting:may be subject to other interpretations than 
be gives. He may also have records relating to how the %mansion worked - and 
didn't work. 

Don't be discouraged by this first class. The word will get around from the 
good students and other classes will have more of them. I'm pretty sure this is 
MicKnight's experienoe. His classes are increasingly better, as I can evaluate them 
from the annual seminar I oonduot. 

Russell archive might also- bold some interesting and worthwhile material 
relating to the spookeries. He was oversight chairmen. 

If there is time it might be useful to go over his copies of the stenographic) 
transcripts and records provided to him for any annotations. 

He did not trust klarbes testimony and forced the 9/6/64 hearing with her as 
a witness. Yet the Report depended on her knowingly undependable testimony. Haybe 
there are relevant records. 

Best wishes, 
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